New Wellness Advocates or Wholesale Customers who enrol with an Natures Solution Enrolment Kit (400PV) and have a 100PV Loyalty Rewards order the following month will receive:

- 100 LRP points
- Start LRP point accrual at 15%

New Wellness Advocates or Wholesale Customers who enrol with an Oil Sharing Enrolment Kit (1000PV) kit and have a 100 PV Loyalty Rewards order the following month will receive:

- 200 LRP points
- Start LRP point accrual at 20%

- Only first-time Wellness Advocates or Wholesale Customers who purchase an enrolment kit listed at 400PV or higher qualify for the Fast Track Program.
- In order to earn points and increase LRP points percentages, Wellness Advocates and Wholesale Customers must process a single 100PV order the month following their enrolment.
- Points will be added in the third month of membership. IMPORTANT - Do not delete LRP template until points are added.
- Your LRP template must run every month until the points are added. If your template is cancelled, you will no longer qualify to receive the points.
- Regular LRP orders will earn 10% back in points.

MONTH 1
- 400PV Enrolment Kit
- 1000PV Enrolment Kit

MONTH 2
- 100PV or more LRP Order

MONTH 3
- Must have an active LRP template of any size
- 15th of the month:
  - Percentage applied and
  - Points are added for previous months’ orders

Fast Track percentage that is added on Month 3 will be used to calculate points earned from Month 2 LRP order.